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   DaleBradford, Leeds, United Kingdom  
  Info vendedor

Nombre: abs2000
Correo
electrónico:

dalebradford12345@g
mail.com

Detalles del perfil

  Acerca de mi
Nombre: DaleBradford
Edad: 32
Sexualidad: Bisexual
Color de ojos: Marrón
Color de pelo: Castaño oscuro
Altura: 185 cm
Peso del video: 80 kg
Longitud del pene: 20 centímetros
Añadido: hace 4 años
Servicio para:: 2+, transexual, homosexuales, Mujer, Hombres,

parejas
Acerca de mi:
.
⭐ Dale Bradford Personal Massage Service
.
.
⭐ Hi Guys
.
⭐ My name is Dale Bradford
.
⭐ I live in Bradford near Leeds in West Yorkshire England.
.
.
Fancy meeting a handsome, fit, easygoing gay friendly masseur based in the Bradford and Leeds area?? .
. . Then you have just found me :) my name is Dale Bradford you might have seen me around on other
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websites. I am a young cute mixed race guy from Bradford friendly and easy-going. I love to play and I
love to please I have a tanned smooth body for you to enjoy. I offer a 100% private and confidential
discrete personal service. With personal services for both men and women.

For in calls I now have a professional massage table which I can have ready for you to arrive. I am also
using sensual therapeutic massage oils. My massage can be tailored to suit your needs just let me know of
any specific areas you would like me to concentrate on. My job is to relax your mind and your body and
soothe all your tensions and stresses.
.
In calls are available from 9 am until 9 pm in a discrete location where parking is no problem. It is best to
let me know early so we can get it right. Choose the best day when you have plenty of time available. I
want you to have the best experience with me. I also live very close to the train stations in Bradford. I can
meet you there if you prefer so you don't get lost on your way. To visit me for an in call you can choose
the perfect day where you have the time to travel to me. Longer bookings are advised when you are
travelling a long way to meet me.
.
I am never in a rush when I am providing my services. In fact I like listening to your stories and finding
out about you and I love learning from you. I love it when you show me new places and teach me new
things. I really enjoy spending time with you during our personal massage service. You never know when
a new connection can be made.
.
Your time with me will be a magical experience. Book your massage today and let me pamper and relax
your mind and body. Some time with me may be just what you need! I am ready to give you your
ultimate pleasures. You can always drop me a random text message and see where it takes us!
.
Thank you for reading more about me you can call text or email me so we can discuss your personal
requirements.
.
.
⭐ I look forward to meeting you.
.
⭐ Dale Bradford
.
.
.
✅ In Calls 9 am – 9 pm . . . . . . . . . . ✅ Professional Discrete
✅ Out Calls 9 am – 9 pm. . . . . . . . . ✅ Clean Responsible
✅ Out Calls Arrange Early. . . . . . . . ✅ Everyone Welcome
✅ Overnights At Hotels . . . . . . . . . . ✅ First Timers Welcome
✅ Weekend Hotel Bookings. . . . . . . ✅ Over 60’s Welcome
✅ Long Distance By Arrangement. ✅ Disabled Friendly
.
.
.
☎️ ✉️ Call, Text or Email ☎️ ✉️ Call, Text or Email ☎️ ✉️
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.

.

.
⚡ Search Dale Bradford gay escort on Google ⚡
.
.
.

  Servicio de acompañantes
tipo de sexo: 69, Nivel A (Sexo anal), CFS (sexo clásico con

condón)
sexo oral: DATY (Cunnilingus), DT (Garganta Profunda),

OWO - Oral sin condón, CBJ (mamada con
condón)

BDSM: BDSM Vendaje, BDSM Dominación ligera, BDSM
Nalgadas, Esclavo BDSM, Juegos de rol BDSM,
BDSM Pisoteando, BDSM sentado en la cara,
BDSM Fetiche

Masaje: Masaje La Rama de Sakura, Masaje Clásico,
masaje prostático, Masaje Profesional, Masaje
relajante, masaje tántrico, Masaje erótico

Fisting: FIA (dedo en el culo), FIR (dedo en la parte
trasera), FIV (Dedo en la vagina), FT (juguetes con
el puño), FUTB (dedo en el trasero)

Además: GFE (Experiencia de novia), Ducha juntos, CIM
(venir en la boca), COB (vamos cuerpo), parejas,
Fotos y Videos, Besos francés, Escolta

Servicios:
✅ Dinner Dates
✅ Erotic Massage (Clothed or naked)
✅ BJ (blow job)
✅ BBBJ (Bare back blow job)
✅ BLS (Ball licking and sucking)
✅ OWO (Oral without condom)
✅ O-Level (Oral sex)
✅ CIM (Come in mouth)
✅ COB (Come on body)
✅ DFK (Deep french kissing)
✅ DT (Deep throat at discretion)
✅ All Kind Of Fantasies (At your discretion)
✅ A-Level (Anal sex giving with condom)
✅ Active (top giving with condom)
✅ HJ (Hand Job Or Hand Relief)
✅ Sex Toys
✅ Extraball (Having sex multiple times)
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✅ Domination
✅ DDF (Drug And Disease Free)
✅ LT (Long Time; Usually overnight)
✅ BFE (Boyfriend experience)
✅ Friendship (Long term regular meets)

  Excursiones
Quiere visitar:: Argentina, Brasil, Canada, Porcelana, Egipto,

Francia, Alemania, Grecia, Hong Kong, Israel,
Italia, Japón, Jordán, Macao, Malasia, México,
Marruecos, Rusia, Arabia Saudita, Túnez, Singapur,
Corea del Sur, España, Tailandia, Pavo, Reino
Unido, USA, El mundo entero

Otros países:
I love accompanying customers on holidays and weekends away once we know each other well. When we
do know each other well I will consider you to be one of my special friends. The best way to become one
of my special friends is to meet me regularly over a period of about 6 months. This gives us plenty of
time to get to know each other well. Then over 6 months we can see if we are right for each other. I am
always here for my special friends if you need to talk or are planning a holiday or weekend away. When
we are sure that we are right for each other that is when we can start to discuss a holiday or a weekend
away together. I have written several blogs about my special friends and the holiday and weekend
experiences we have had. My special friends are very good to me and have taken me to some wonderful
amazing places. Would you like to become one of my special friends? I am always open to meeting new
special friends. I especially like travelling to places that are hot and tropical by the sea where we can have
a real holiday adventure together.

I like nice relaxing weekend breaks in hotels with gyms, saunas and swimming pool facilities. If you are
staying in a hotel for a weekend or a period of time and would like a companion to join you. Then I am
the perfect choice for you because I have plenty of experience. I love staying in hotels with you and
getting to know you well. You are guaranteed to have a great time with me. I am very discrete and
professional you can read my previous stories. If you would like to go away anywhere for a holiday or
weekend and need a travel companion. Consider me because I have good experience with this. You can
read my previous stories and experiences. You can contact me to arrange meeting and see how things go
we could be lucky and get along beautifully. You never know where a special friendship could lead once
we know each other well. I am always open to making new special friends.
.
.
✅ In Calls 9 am – 9 pm . . . . . . . . . . ✅ Professional Discrete
✅ Out Calls 9 am – 9 pm. . . . . . . . . ✅ Clean Responsible
✅ Out Calls Arrange Early. . . . . . . . ✅ Everyone Welcome
✅ Overnights At Hotels . . . . . . . . . . ✅ First Timers Welcome
✅ Weekend Hotel Bookings. . . . . . . ✅ Over 60’s Welcome
✅ Long Distance By Arrangement. ✅ Disabled Friendly
.
.
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.
☎️ ✉️ Call, Text or Email ☎️ ✉️ Call, Text or Email ☎️ ✉️
.
.
.
⚡  Search Dale Bradford gay escort on Google  ⚡
.
.
.

  Detalles de contacto
País: United Kingdom
Estado/Región/Provincia: England
Ciudad: Leeds
Número de teléfono: +4478 (9139) 714-4
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